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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~tter of the Application of ) 
!HE ATCHISON TOPEKA AND SANTA FE ) 
RAILWAY C~~ANY, a corporation, for ) 
authority to reduce its passenger ) 

Application No. 46609 

train service between Los Angeles ) 
and San Diego and certain intermediate) 
points. 

Investi$ation on the Commission's own 
motion 10to the operations, services, ) 
rates, rules, regulations, facilities~) 
equipment, contracts, and practices of) 
THE ATCHISON, 'l'OPEKA AND SANTA FE ) 
RAILWAY COMPANY, a corporation, within 
the State of California. 

Case No. 7905 

Frederick G. pfrommer, for petitioner. 
G. R Mltchell,'for Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers; 

Robert M. Himrod, for Orange County Commuters 
Association; LYEn Fruit, for Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Eng1nemen; Donovan P. Anderson, for Order 
of Railway Conductors & Br3l(exr..en; Geor~e w. Ballard 
and D. F. Fugit, for Brotherhood of sa lroad TraiDmen~ 
AFL-CIO; GiI ert E. Essell~ for San Clemente Chamber 
of Commerce; protestants. 

Edwin L. Miller, Jr., for the City of San Diego; 
Edward L. Blincoe, in his own behalf and as president 
of the Utility User's League of California; Robert J. 
~, on his own behalf; interested parties. 

Harold J, MCCarthy~ for the Commission staff. 

OPINION ON REHEARING 

The At:chison, 'l.'opeka and Santa Fe Railway Company filed 

Application No. 46609 on May 5~ 1964 to request authority to discon

tinue its six round-trip schedules (5 daily and one extra on Sundays 

and holidays) between Los Angeles and San Diego and to substitute 

therefor two round-trip schedules. Hearings were scheduled and the 

application was consolidated with Case No. 7905, Which was a statewide 

investigation of the Santa Fe. Applicant filed a written motion on 

June 15, 1964 which requested that 3D order be issued authorizing the 

discontinuance of Trains Nos. 70 and 81 (two mail trains). Pursuant 
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thereto, the Commission issued interfm Decision No. 67496, cated 

July 10, 1964, which authorized $aDta Fe"todtscootinue the mail 

trains. The Commission issued Decision No. 68271 on November 24, 1964, 

which required applicant to continue operating all ten of its remaining 

schedules (4 daily round trips, 1 extra on Sundays and holidays). 

Applicant filed a petition for rehearing on December l4, 1964 and the 

Commission granted a rehearing limited to the prescntatio~ of oral 

~rgument on tbe existfng record. Said rebearingwas held on !1ay.17, 

1965 before Cotlmlissioner Gatov and Ex3miner Fraser, wIth CO'l'l"rl'l'lip~:r.nn(ll.X'~ 

Ho1oboff, Mitchell and Grover in attendance. Commissione: Gatov 

presided and argument was presented by six parties who appeared in th~ 

original proceeding. 

The service is now operating on the following schedule: 

No. 72 No. 74 No. 76 No. 78 No. 80 (Sundayo ~ 
Daily Dail~ _Daily _~~~ly ____ ~oli~y~ __ o~ly~ 

Leave Los Ange1cs* 6:00 ~~ 9:15 AM 1:15 PM 4:45 PM 8:15 ~ 

No. 71 
Daily 

Exe. Sun. No. 73 No. 75 No. 77 No. 79 (sun~ys)& 
& holidays Daily Daily Daily__ holidays only 

Leave San Diego')\' 5:00 PJ!J. 7:00 ~'"v! 12:0lPM 4:15PM 6:00:PM 

* :Pacific Standard Time. 

The trains require from two and three-quartert. to three hours to 
I 

complete a single one-way t::ip_. 

The discussion of evidence and argument in the original 

decision will not be repeated. The l1ay 17, 1965 statements we:c 

approximately the same as the earlier presentatio~s ~de by the 

parties. In addition thereto the petitioner commented on Findi~gs 6, 

7 8 and 9 of Decision No. 68271, which hold tbat there is a p~blic , 
need-for all ten trains DOW oper~ting between Los Angeles ~nd Son 

Diego; that the ten txatns can be operated at an annual out-of-pocket 

loss of $2,804; and that oti4er common ea:ri~rs in the area cannot 
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substitute for the service provided by petitioner. PetitioDer's 

counsel stated the record shows the public patronage of these trains 

has steadily declined since 1950 iD spite of petitioner's efforts to 

improve the service; also that the CommissiOQ staff found petitioner's 

out-of-pocket loss, without considering income tax or "feeder value," 

under the present schedule of trains to be $357,581 annually (2nd 

column, page 17, Decision No. 68271); this figure was based on the 

staff estimates ~hich bad $40,000 less car ~epair costs, $160,000 less 

locomotive repairs and $15,000 less locomot,ive depreciation than 

petitioner's estimates; staff car repair costs were based entirely on 

a study made of the Southern Pacific Company in 1958; the Santa Fe 

data on car :epairs were not used; staff locomotive repair costs arc 

be sed on total locomotive repair costs bver the Santa Fe system; 

petitionerts corresponding entry was based OD locomotive use on the 

San Diegan trains; the staff based locomotive depreciatio~ on a service 

life period of 25 years; Santa Fe used 20 years, wbich the record shows 

is the actual life of a Diesel locomotive; the staff did ~ot allow the 

Santa Fe POrtiOD of the expense of operating the Los Angeles Union 

Passenger Terminal as a separaee item, on the basis that it is a fixed 

cost; i~ fact the costs are divided among the uSing railroads accordi~g 

to the total number of cars each railroad runs into the terminal each 

year, and if a railroad eliminates one or more daily trains, that 

railroad's annual eosts will be substantially reduced. 

Counsel further argued that the loss of $357,581 developed 

by the staff was arbitrarily reduced by 8 staff estimate of "feeder 

revenue" amounting to $351,400, leavitlg an out-of-pocket loss of 

$6,181, which was fur~her reduced by the subtraction of an "income .; 

tax adjustment" to $2,304 (2nd col'UmIl, page 17, Decision No. 68271). 
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Staff counsel argued as follows: Decision No. 68271 is 

legally sound, but if 1l:1ore trains on the San Diegan line are discon

tinued the remaining trains should be sCheduled so service can be 

provided with two sets of equipment (three s~ts are now used). If 

this is done, one dail)' round trip will have to be eltmiDated and 

either Trains Nos. 71 or 73 from San Diego will have to be discon

tinued. The former train is used primarily by commuters into Los 

Angeles, the latter train by those traveling by rail to points beyond 

Los Angeles. The elimination of an additional daily round trip would 

improve the annual net income of petitioner by approximately $80,000 

after income taxes. 

Counsel for the City of San Diego made the following . 

arg\lID.ent. The original pleadings and first witnesses presented make it 

seem evident that this application was filed to obtain relief from the 

loss of the mail contra,I':t. The two mail trains were discontinued in 

July of 1964. If the e::r:tra trains (Nos. 79 and 80) operating only on 

Sundays and holidays ar(! canceled and baggage cars are elimitlated OD 

the other trains, the annual operating expenses will be reduced by 

approximately $300,000. If further relief is needed, it should come 

from an increase in fares, not lessening of service. 

Counsel for the Orange County Commuters Association empha

Sized the necessity of retaining Trains Nos. 71 and 73 in any future 

schedule approved by the Commission. Counsel noted that the recent 

application filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission, b~t not in 

this record, reveals that these two trains had a substantial increase 

in passenger patronage during 1964. He argued they should be kept in 

operation to satisfy this public need. Counsel further argued th~t if 

Train No. 71 left San Diego one-half hour earlier it would be 

patronized by a much greater number of commutc~s. It now arrives in 

Los Angeles too late for the average worker to ride it and get to work 

on time. Argumetlt for an expaDded rail service and better scheduling 

for commuters was presented by two other parties. 
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Discussion 

In this case the "feeder value" theory which originated in 

proceedings before the IDterstate Commerce Commission was for the first 

time introduced (by the staff) in a Commission proceeding. Its appli

cation, With various adjustments, resulted to a minor a~nual loss 00 

the present schedule. 

We do not feel, however, that the application of "feeder 

revenue" to all train revenues in the table on page 18 of Decision 

No. 68271 is justified, aDd it is this item with which we are princi

pally involved in the re-evaluation of the reveDues produced by ~hc 

present service. We do :lot quarrel with the validity of the "feeder 

Valu~n ~Ot'lC~pt, but, as will be discussed later., it has limitcG effece 

0'0. tb.e trains to be dis~outiu'Ued. 

:rhe cra;lns co be reca1ned 011 the San Diegan line i'O.cl·.lde all 

that a:re presently s.cheduled to connect with other rail service :LD or 

out of Los Angeles. These t~aius now carry just about all passe~gcrs 

who travel by rail to points beyotld los Arlgeles. 'I'he trains to ~ 

discontinued, on the other hand, a%c the early morning trains 10 eDen 

d1rectio~ and the two extra trains scheduled only on Sundays and holi

days. Such trai~s are used almost exclusively by special groups, S'\:ch 

as commuters and weekend excursionists or visitors. They do not 

Dormally carry passengers who are traveling by rail beyond Los Angeles. 

The "feeder value" of the discontinued trains is therefore inco:cse

quential. We will endeavor to eltminate the trains which are of least 

usc to the entire public. Service will be reduced--not abaodoned--and 

if public patronage of the San Diegan trains iDcreases~ aclditional 

s~r\~ice will be considered. 
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It is clear that petitioner has been operating at a 

i1~aDcial loss and is entitled to further relief. We arc now 

convinced that Trains Nos. 71 and 72 should be discontinued along 

with Trains Nos. 79 and 80. The three trains in each direction 

remaining in service should be scheduled as suggested in one of 

the findings herein. We realize that some commuters may be incon

venienced) but we must give primary consideration to the overall 

traveling public, and, if an undue burden exists, considera~ion to 

the carrier as well is needed. Virtually all of the pa$se~gcrs who 

ride Train No. 71 into Los Angeles are commuters because ~he 6 a.m. 

departure time from San Diego is too early to at~ract othc~ S~n Diego 

users. Trains Nos. 79 and 80 are Sunday and holiday trains and 

should be discontinued on a schedule where patronage and revenue h~e 

been steadily decreasing. The trains we shall order retained are 

those Which connect with interstate trains in and out of los Angeles 

and with the main trains serving northern and central California. 
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ORDER ON REHEARING 

IT IS ORDERED that DecisioD No. 68271 be amended: 

1. rinding No. 6 is deleted .. 

2. 'Finding No. 7 is deleted and the following substituted: 

7. In view of the alternative common carrier service, the 

alternate highway systems, plus the declining public patronage 

of these trains, we find that public convenience and Decessity 

will be satisfied by retaining three trains in each di:ectioD 

on 3 seven-day week basis, presently scheduled as: 

Train !!2,. 

Leave Los Angeles* 

'.crain .!2-

Leave San Diego* 

Southbound 

74 

9:00 a.m. 

Northbound 

li 
7:00 a .. m. 

1& 
1:qO p.m. 

12. 
12:00 noon 

* Pacific Standard Time 

l§. 

5:15 p.m. 

']2 

4:30 p.m. 

3. Finding No. 8 is deleted and the following substituted: 

8. Steady patronage by Dot more than 125 commuters ~bo ride 

a maximum of forty miles each way, some of ~hom are occasional 

riders only, fails to establish a public need for the continu

ance of this service, WhCD other transportation is available. 
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4. Finding No. 9 is deleted and the following substituted: 

9. Two passenger stage corporations and ~ publicly o~~ee 

bus system provide superior scheduling to the a?plicsnt bc~eCD 

the points on t~e San Diegan route. Three ~jo= airli~es p=o

vide twenty-minute service between Los Angeles ~nd SaD Diego 

on thi~ty daily flights. A major highway par3lle:s the a~pli

ca~t1s right-of-~ay. 

5. Conclusions Nos. 1 and 2 of Decision No. 63271 are ~eleted 

and the following s~bstituted: 

1. Santa Fe should be autho=ized to disco~tin~e San D1egan 

Trains Nos. 70, 71, 72, 79, 80 and 81. 

2. The remaining San Diegan t:ains should be scheduled 

substantial!y ~s at p4esent but the Sant~ Fe should have twenty 

days after the effective date of this order within which to 

re.publish its schedules in consideration of tl'le cunent scbed\!les 

of all rail connecting transportation and recommend to ~his 

Commission, having in mind the public interest, the most feasible 

and practicable schedules for the retained trains. 

6. Ordering paragraph 1 of Decision No. 6827: is dele~ed ~ne the 

following substituted: 

::. (a) Applicant, The Atchison, 'Iopeka and S~~to Fe Rail"\V'ay 

Company, subject to a conQition precedent hereinafter stated, 

is authorized to eiscontinue its S~n Dicgan 'Irains Nos. 70, 71, 

72, 79, 80 and 81, after the effective date of this order, upon 

not less than ten days' notice to the Co~s~io~ ~nd to the 

public, if it files appropriate tariffs and tfmetables r~flectiDg 

the authority herein granted; 
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(b) Posts notice of discontinuance of aIld changes in 

all trains, and terminals affected for a period of at least 

ten days prior thereto; 

(c) Publishes notice of discontinua~ce of and changes in ~ 

service at least ten days prior thereto in the principal news

papers of general circulation in the San Diego-Los Aogeles 

area; 

(d) This authority is subject to this condition precedent: 

Within twenty days after the effective date hereof, 

applicant shall file in this proceediog a proposed . 

schedule, acceptable to the Commission covering the 

operations of the trains to be continued as required 

herein; and 

(e) If applicant fails to file in this proceeding a 

proposed schedule and timetable within the time specified, or 

if the COmmiSSion, within twenty days-thereafter, disapproves 

said filing by formal order, this application may be denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ .;;s.;;aJl.....-Fra.n~.;;;:cis;;.;:c:.:.o ___ , California, this ~L 

day of ____ A_U_GU_S_T ___ , 1965. 

~ident-........... 

commissio'Ocrs 
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COMM1SSIONER PETER E. MITCHELL - CONC"'JRRING OPINION: 

I concur in the findings ~d order of the decision. 

It now would be p=csumptuous of me as one Commissioner to 

pursue any method of alleviating vahicular conscstion in the Southern 

California area by aavocating further the substitution of rail 

passenger traffic. This suggestion was first presented by me in 

Decision No. 68271, the sUbject of this rehearing (see Decision No. 

68271, Application No. 46609, Case No. 7905 - November 24, 1964 -

Commissioner ~eter E. ~litchell - Concurring Opinion). 

T,\Te are all 3!iV;xre that the Los Angeles freeways and their 

patrons are exposed daily to ~ pre-sunrise and post-sunset conven

tion of all mobile automotive' equipment in the area. Conferences 

have been held eve~here in Southern California by just about 

everyone - even in our Los Angeles offices - see1d.ng al temate 

methods of transportation. 

In this proceeding lay the possibility to bring a small 

measure of relief to weary drivers of the Santa Ana freeway. I 

have ~o illusions that present passenger rail transportation at 

present fares is the ultimate answer to traffic congestion in the 

cities. But, at l~ast, grant this! It is a beginning. And begin 

we must - sometime and with some other means of transportation than 

automotive. 

The record in this rehearing is barren of any support for 

passenger rail traffiC: in ana out of Los Angeles at pealt hours 

save only the exhortations of a s~all band of tenacious commuters. 
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!2 civic body or governmental agency representing Los Angeles c&~e 

£o~'ard to request this Con~ission or the r~lroad to utilize its 

best efforts in the growing transport~tion blockade which engulfs 

Southern California.. If they had - but they did not. 

I can only conclude that I stand alone in my belief as a 

pUblic official that there did exist an opportunity to ease traffic 

congestion on the Santa Ana freeway by the continuance of passenger 

train service on an appropriate time schedule. 

It can only be assumed, therefore, tilat there must be a 

more agreeablo solution to the transportation p~oble~ now under 

consideration which ~ll De swiftly forthcoming. 

~~/;' ( ___ ~ I, \. ~c:. '!1:i..A d-f / 
Peter E. Mitchell, C~ssioner 

\ 
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DISSENT 

BENNETT, William M., Commissioner, Dissenting Opinion: 

I am opposed to the decision of the majority ~hich 

represents a further retreat from a sound public policy which 

should insist upon the maintenance of adequate passenger train 

service within the State of Cal~ornia. 

Today's decision excuses completely the obligation 

of a publie utility common carrier to meet its public serv;.ce 

obligations. It is to be noted that ~e are not here discussing 

a railroad co~poration which is hovering upon the brink of 

financial disaster -- to the contrary, system earnings more than 

justify the retention of this service. Added to that fact is the 

need of those commuters ~ho daily patronize the service which is 

being discontinued today. The growth of C~11fornia and the 

furthc= congestion of the freewars w~l; ~9ailnu! to reCur~ fh~ 
commuter to rail transportation. BQc ~£ all ra~~ trnnsportation 

is Giscont1~ued wi~h the blessing of this Commission~ then there 

is nothing lc!t to which the ftustrated, harrassed workbound and 

homebound commuter may return. 

Tois application is not to be judged upon the revenue 

0= l~ek thereof of a single segmen: of an almost nationwide t:ans

portation system. A pu~lic service corpcr~tion as bcre cannot nor 

does it expect a uniform c~plete profit on every single item of 

service which it is obligated by law to render. l~ci the majority 

can entert.lio tbe plea of the carrier bere ooly by .. ignoring i:s 

financial affluence. 

We are not here confronted with that type of abandon

ment situation in which ·the record clearly clemoastra:es a scarcity 
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of patronage, an apathetic public and a failure of significant . 

protest. To the contrary, there was great public interest dis

played in these proceedings and the record is abundantly cleer 

that there was substantial patronage of the service involved. The 

public convenience and necessity was well demonstrated by the C:ange 

County Commuters Association, the City of San Diego and others. 

The Orange County Commuters Association properly pointed out that 

a rescheduling of train No. 71 '(~ould undoubtedly attract furt'be:

patronage and with this I agree. 

In any event the majority, confronted with a choice 

between public convenience and necessity and the private convenience 

of the railrcad, has decided in favor of the latter. Regula: ion 

~d its raison d'etre to favor the public interest is ignored. The 

Commission has missed the opportunity to direct The Atchison, 

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Comp~ny to retain the trains here 

affected and to devise train schedules calculeted to improve 

patronage. 

The entire case on behalf of the applicant rests upon 

the propOSition that it is providing a necessar.y public service at 

less than adeq~ate return. At :be same time i~ is beyond dispute 

that this carrier is in a very fo~tun3te financial position. To 

reach the conclusion then that the public =onvenience and nacessity 

is to be defeated for private gain makes regulation a thing of 

form but no substance. The propositiotl th~t public utili:iec and 

common carriers have taken unto themselves public service oblig~

tions ~hich are not to be defeated by inconvenience, dec~ased 

profit or facts such as here is either unkno~ to the majority or 
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else conveniently overlooked~ Toe decisions of this Commission in 

the past have been replete with seattments of so basic a proposition 

so far as regulation is ccncerned~ 

As the freeways of the nation and of California in 

particular become further congested and tend toward th2.t state of 

vehicular immobility then that day will be upon us when the 

traveller and ~he commuter will return to transportation by rail. 

And any gras? of the growth of California and the transpo=tation 

needs of its citizenry should take this into accou~t. These 

passenger services which are obligations imposed by law should be 

retained for the clear present use which the public has demonstrated 

in this proceeding and equally ~portant for the increased and 

expanded future use which is inevitable. Today's decision which 

is contrary to the public interest for all the reasons I have set 

forth and which ignores the needs of those residents of Orange 

County also represents the CommiSSion's contribution :0 a further 

choking of the freeways leading from ~he southern counties in~o 

Lcs Angeles. 

San Frsneisco, California 

August 4, 1965 
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protest. To the contrary, there was g:eat public interest dis

played in these proceedings aod the record is abundantly cleer 

that the:e was substantial patronage of the service involved. The 

public convenience and necessity was well demonstrated by the Orange 

County CommuterG Association, the City of San Diego and others. 

The Orange County Commuters Association properly pointed out that 

a rescheduling of train No. 71 would undoubtedly attract further 

patronage and with this I agree. 

In any event the majority, confronted with a choiee 

between public convenience and necessity and the private convenience 

of the railroad, has decided in favor of the l~tter. Regulation 

and its raison dlctre to favor the public interest is ignored. n1e 

CommiSSion has ~issed the opportunity to direct lhe Atchison, 

Topek~ anG Santa Fe Railway Comp~ny to retain the train3 be:e 

affected and to devise train schedules calculeted to improve 

patronage. 

The entire ease on behalf of the applicant rests upon 

the proposition that it is providing a necessary public service at 

less than adequate return. At the same time it is beyond dispute 

that this carrier is in a very fortunate financial pOSition. To 

reach the conclusion then that the public :onvenience and necessity 

is to be defeated for private gain makes regulation a thing of 

form but no substance. The propOSition that public utilities and 

common carriers have taken unto themselves public service obliga

tions which are not to be defeated by inconvenience, decxeased 

profit or facts sucb 3S bere is citae: unknown to the m~jority or 
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else conveniently overlooked. Ti1e decision~ of this Commission in 

the past have been replete with stattments of so basic a proposition 

so far as regulation is concerned. 

As the freeways of the nation and of California in 

particular become further congested and tend toward that state of 

vehicular i~obility then that day will be upon us when the 

traveller and the commuter will return to transportation by rail. 

Ane soy grasp of the growth of California and the transpo~tation 

needs of its citizenry should take this into account. These 

passenger services whicb are obligations imposed by law should be 

retained for the clee.:, pt'esent use which the public has demonstrated 

in this proceeding and equally i~portant for the increased and 

expanded future use wbich is inevitable. Todayrs decision which 

is contrary to the public interest for all the reasons I have set 

forth and which ignores the needs of those residents of Orange 

County also represents the Commission's contribution to a £~rthcr 

choking of the freeways leading from the southern counties into 

Lcs Angeles. 

San FranCiSCO, California 

August 4, 1965 
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